
WARM AIR 3 Oct 15 
Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 022 357 6731 www.ascgliding.org 
Saturday    Instructing: Peter Thorpe                       Bank Acct 38-9014-0625483-000 

  Towing: Fletcher McKenzie 
                              Duty Pilot:    S Thomas 
Sunday    Instructing: Ray Burns     

  Towing: Craig Rook 
                  Duty Pilot  Kris Pillai 

 

SATURDAY  Steve Wallace does first honours 
 

Saturday was looking good from early on with the weather maps showing a nice south east flow coming onto 
NZ around Gisborne where the air was then losing most of its moisture rising up over the ranges and central 
north island high country before getting to us in Auckland. With sufficient instability in the atmosphere this 
meant high cloud bases, strong thermals and great visibility. With this in mind G153, 154, 155 & 156 were 
opened up before heading to the 08 end so we 
could make maximum use of what we were 
likely to get.  
 
First launch was 12pm with a trial flighter. Off 
tow at 2,000’ then a climb over the Riverhead 
forest to 4,500’ before down wind to the 
upper reaches of the Kaipara harbour. The 
wind up top was quite strong so the trip back 
took a little longer than anticipated but it 
made for a great 45 minute flight for the pax. 
Next up was Brendon Moore for a bit of 
consolidation work as he refines his skills before launching into the next phase of his training. It was great to 
see former club member Phil Southerden (from way back in the 80’s!) out for a flight and great to hear he is 
keen to get back into gliding. We had a great flight way out west making use of the great cloud bases. Graham, 
Gary and Ian all gave MP an airing (although Graham was not up very long.  The airfield looks a long way away 

from the back of the Riverhead forest, 1800ft in sink and downwind, must be the stress as the Astir suddenly 

became India Victor),  and the day was finished off by Steve Foreman taking a couple of friends for a ride in 
the twin. Long landings for both MP & MW as the sky was still booming even though we had long packed 

everything else away. 
 
On another note the OLC season has just 
finished and a big congrats must go out 
to our 12 contributing x-country pilots 
and there dedicated retrieve crews. 
Aviation Sports finished on top of the 
club stats this year with a magnificent 
26,876 OLC points coming from 
25,488km of cross country flying. That’s 
a 10,500km (70%) increase on the year 
before! Every flight counts so make sure 
you register on the OLC and start 
recording your flights. Great to see Gary 

Patton has kicked off our 2016 season already with a nice flight from Sunday logged but the competition will 
be tough this year with Piako already making their intentions clear! 



 
Looking forward to a great summer of soaring. 
 
We also managed to complete Ruan Heynike's tow rating and we add him to the roster  Welcome aboard Ruan. 
 
SUNDAY   Instructor Ivor Woodfield starts off 

 

Sunday dawned blue and sunny. As I was opening up it appeared that clouds were starting to build and perhaps 
there would be some good flying. Daylight saving had started so I expected a slower start as it 
was 'really' only 0830, Nonetheless, before long we had towie Derry belcher and duty pilot Gary Patten, as 
well as Roy Whitby and Tony Prentice, all arrived and we started to move things out of the hangar. We were 
expecting a Lear Jet around midday to do some circuits, but other than that no military movements. With a 
light easterly breeze on the ground, and no wind at all at 2000' we headed down to the 08 end and were set 
up and watching some very interesting clouds forming by 1130 ish. By now Jonathan Pote had arrived with GLX. 
However there was little enthusiasm to get airborne immediately. At 1215 I called for an update on the Lear 
Jet, to find that it had cancelled.  
 
The sky was starting to look good, and with all the GFAs 
opened up Gary took to the sky in GMP, for what was to be a 
2 hour flight. After he climbed straight to 3000' Tony 
decided to test his newly healed foot in VF. He was destined 
to get the longest flight of the day at 2hrs 24. Next up was 
Jonathan in GLX, looking to see if he could claim an official 
height gain badge. As he was getting ready, both Steve 
Foreman with GKP and Graham Lake with Libelle GIV arrived 
to make the most of the day. Roy was still recovering from 
recent 'flu, but was still keen to fly, so we went up together 
in MW, quickly followed up by KP. There being no students, 
trial flighters or any other takers for the club gliders, they 
all opted to stay in the air. Therefore when Graham took off 
in GIV we had a total of 6 gliders and the tow plane in the air 
together, and for a few minutes, no-one on the ground. 
 
Slowly the lift started to ease away, although those that 
were high were able to stay high. All in all a good day's flying 

was had, with a total of 6 glider flights together managing a total of 9 1/2 hours in the air. Last landing was 
Tony in GVF just before 1530. This was followed by lots of skilful packing which resulted in all 6 gliders and 
the towplane being fitted into the hangar, along with the one that was already there! Just a short period of 
story-telling around the caravan finished off a good spring day at the field. 
 

Towie Derry Belcher continues..... Sunday morning was a beaut clear morning with little wind, which was the 

polar opposite to the last towing shift I flew, and on arrival at the field Ivor Woodfield, the instructor for 
the day, was already getting prepared for business in the hangar, and Gary Patten arrived to do his duty pilot 
stint, followed by Roy arriving to spread his dreaded lurgy,  saying that he was feeling worse than Saturday 
and too seedy to fly at all.  To top it off, Tony Prentice turned up, or should I say hobbled up using his $2 



Shop walking-stick, bemoaning the fact that his broken big toe (this is what happens if you drop a large 
water-bed on your foot) would preclude any flying for him..... Graham Lake came out "just to work on his 
trailer". 
 
Not much happened for some time other than small talk until near mid-day due to the lack of anyone wanting 
to fly, then with a flurry of activity and the CFI cracking the whip, we headed off to the other end of the 
field to set up our fleet, presumably for a still-life photo and aerodrome decoration. 
 
To cut to the chase, once all the aircraft were finally down the end, and most importantly, my meals on wheels 
had  turned up with the caravan, the duty pilot jumped in GMP and scarpered to the VERY attractive cloud-
streets forming above, followed in short order by that "I couldn't possibly fly today" guy with the gammy 
foot in the PW5 GVF...., and to top it off, the other bod who said he was feeling too crook to fly plonked Ivor-
the-instructor in the back of GMW and also departed for the clouds!!  
 
Jonathan Pote had materialized somewhere along 
this time-line with his lovely bit of whittled-wood 
resembling a Ka6 and seemed to think the sky was 
looking like it might be a day for something other 
than a circuit or two, and after talking to the CFI 
about a possible height gain headed off as well for a 
good flight, also practicing stealth-flying techniques 
from what I understand...  
 
Steve Foreman launched in his LS4a GKP for a 
Sunday-afternoon drive, opting not to go cross-
country this time for some reason, and finally, with 
only two people left on the ground, I helped prise 
the canopy over Graham Lake's shoulders on his 
Libelle GIV, which reminded me that a tin of sardines would be quite tasty to include in my lunch box next 
time I'm at the field.  I hooked him on for a wing-down runnerless take-off, climbed into the tug and sent him 

aviating. 
 
And so it was that I was left on the ground as time-
keeper / duty pilot / tow-pilot and general dogs-body 
while nearly the whole fleet happily cavorted around 
under the clouds :(. 
 
Six flights for the day with a glider for everyone, easy 
soaring and no waiting list on the ground is heaven for 
club-members, so everyone enjoyed relaxing flying with 
cloudbase around 4500 feet, very little wind, and the 
airspace open to that height as well.  What more could 
one ask for?  Even the tower went off watch and left us 
to it. 
 
There were a few complaints about getting chilly up 
there which forced some down eventually. Temperature 
falls about 2 degrees per thousand feet so it is 
something to be prepared for if the temp on the ground 
is only about 17 degrees to start with.  It is not mid 
summer yet.  All aircraft were still serviceable at the 
end of the day so here's wishing for many more days like 
this to come.  I might even be tempted to rig GMR.. 
Hmmmm speaking of wood whittling...... 

OUR NEW TOWIE   Ruan Heynike introduces himself 



My name is Ruan Heynike, your newest qualified club tow pilot/taxi driver! Some of you I've briefly met 
already but I'm sure there's still a few that I haven't seen around as of yet. A bit about me, I was born in 
South Africa and immigrated to NZ early 2000 living in Blenheim initially for around seven years. After 
attending Marlborough Boys' College I joined the Air Force as an Air Warfare Specialist (fancy name for a 
radar/sensor operator on the P3 Orion) and have been in the service for the last 8 or so years. 

 
Being in the Air Force I 
obviously have a huge passion for 
aviation, in 2009 I decided to 
give skydiving a go and have 
completed around 300 jumps. 
Sitting in the jump plane waiting 
to reach altitude was sometimes 
fairly boring so I would spend 
my time watching the pilot, 
carefully studying all the 
procedures and radio calls he 
made. One day as we were 
climbing to altitude I convinced 
myself it was time for me to give 

this piloting thing a go! It was only a few days later and I was the newest Aviation Sports Club member, time 
went by quickly and six months later I had a shiny new license in my wallet. Since then I've been an active 
member at the power section, completing various aircraft ratings and getting signed off on some of the more 
challenging airfields such as Waiheke and Great Barrier, them hills with a stiff SW wind can create some 
turbulent approaches! 
 
A few months ago I was having a beer sitting on a lilo in a friends pool off Kauri road, we kept on being buzzed 
by the yellow bumble bee with glider in tow. Was this the next adventure calling I thought to myself!?! A quick 
search through an Advisory Circular and a count up of a few columns in the logbook I decided that it was time 
to get in touch with Jamie Wagner. 
 
With a few emails and a bit of luck on my side I was being taught how to operate the mighty FK9 followed by 
14 tows with Peter Thorpe. A high nose attitude on climb (without glider) and flying a stick was something I 
had to get used to pronto. What a weird feeling it is having a glider attached to the tail I thought, but after a 
few more tows and aided with the calm and knowledgeable instruction from Peter all seemed to go smoothly. 
 
I'm keen to learn more and if I give you a tow please don't feel afraid to critique my towing, I have the basics 
but will take some time polish the edges.  (Good point here, if you are not happy with what the towie is doing 

or where he is going, call him on the radio, even if the tower is on.) 

 
See you out there! 

CFI CORNER 

START OF SEASON BRIEFING (SOSB) 

You will have seen other comments in Warm Air regarding the Start of Season Briefing.  I strongly urge you 
to attend.  The date is the 18 October.  Current plan is to hold this in the hangar.  If you want to sit during 
the briefing, can I suggest you bring along a deck chair (unless you enjoy the prospect of sitting on someone’s 
knee and are light enough not to collapse the chair).  Can we please aim for an early-ish start so can get the 
a/c out of the Hangar and make some room. 

COAST FLYING 

If you are rated to fly on the coast, please be aware that the club rules say that your log book must endorsed 
as such.  Due to the fluid nature of the early development of the procedures,  I am led to believe that not all 



of us have completed this sign off.  Steve will be at the SOSB so please take this opportunity to bring along 
your log book and get Steve to sign it off. 

NEW SOP (STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE) 

As we suggested when the SOP’s were published earlier in the year, we have reviewed the SOP’s and made 
some small changes.  A hard copy is in the caravan and a PDF is available on the members area of the web 
site.  Please remember, that your membership form states that you have read and accepted the club rules.   

MEMBERSHIP FORMS 

Membership runs from 1/Oct to 30/Sep each year.  This may come as a surprise to you; you can’t fly if you 
are not a member.  If you have not sent in your form by the SOSB please bring it along with you. 

SPORTING CODE 

The new sporting code is finally complete.  This can be found at  

http://www.fai.org/downloads/igc/SC3_2015b for the code and 
http://www.fai.org/downloads/igc/annexc2015 for Annex C.  Both of these documents are required. 

As I have said before, if you plan on doing badge flying you should read and understand these documents 
(they are not very big).  Do not leave it up to the OO.  Be prepared.   

There are a number of changes over the previous version.  The things that will affect Silver C’s mainly are : 

•         50km distance.  This must be 50km away from the point of RELEASE.  This is most 
important.  This means you cannot tow to the ridge, scoot down to the golf ball and then start 
your 50km from there heading north along the ridge (e.g. using Tirohia as a turnpoint).  As 
always, you must declare your finish point. 

•         Height Gain.  You will need to have a declaration in the recorder.  This is important.  It can be 
anywhere (that you can achieve). 

•         5 Hours.  If you plan to use continued observation, the OO must witness both the takeoff 
and LANDING. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 
Our AGM will be on Tuesday 20 October 2015.   Notices of Motion should be with the Secretary, Ivor 
Woodfield by 20 September.  Nominations are also sought for the committee. 
 
SOARING SEASON BRIEFING  Club Capitaine El Zorro explains 

 
Folks, please book in your diary the ASC Gliding Safety Briefing taking place on Sunday the 18th of October 
at 10:30am - 12:30pm at the Hangar. 
 
We would strongly encourage you to attend this briefing where we will be covering important topics such as 

• Aviation & Ground Safety  
• X-country & Badge flights  
• West Coast and Matamata Ridge procedures  
• Club Rules and etiquette  

We will have food and coffee etc to keep you energized and focused. We will follow this with everyone taking 
a glider of their choice and undertaking some paddock landing practice.  
 
We look forward to seeing you there. 



 

MATAMATA 

We intend our annual deployment to Matamata for Labour Weekend.  For those who have not been before this 

offers great flying, the possibility of ridge flying on the Kaimais, maybe wave, good thermals and 

opportunities for cross country with endless easy landout spots.   The airfield has good accommodation in the 

form of inexpensive cabins (book through the Matamata Soaring centre web site) or there are good motels in 

the local area.   

Naturally everything has to get there and get back.  We will need volunteers to tow trailers down and back, 

someone or two to help fly the twin down and back, (cross country tow sign off).  Matamata - Thames is a 

great 50km. 

TAILPIECE 

Gutted...shortest flights both days of the weekend....sigh 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Matt and Laura caught up with Warm Air's Yacht 
skipper, Matt sailed on Charmonet too. 



Duty Roster For Aug, Sep, Oct 

 

  
DUTY PILOT DUTY INSTRUCTOR DUTY TOWPILOT NOTES 

Aug 1 S THOMAS I WOODFIELD D BELCHER  

  2 T PRENTICE S WALLACE P THORPE 
 

  8 J POTE L PAGE F MCKENZIE 
 

  9 G LAKE R BURNS J WAGNER 
 

  15 R WHITBY I WOODFIELD D BELCHER 
 

  16 J FOOT P THORPE F MCKENZIE 
 

  22 N GRAVES S WALLACE C ROOK 
 

  23 K BHASHYAM L PAGE D BELCHER 
 

  29 S FOREMAN R BURNS P THORPE 
 

  30 D FOXCROFT I WOODFIELD F MCKENZIE 
 

Sep 5 D GREY P THORPE C ROOK 
 

  6 B MOORE I WOODFIELD J WAGNER 
 

  12 E MCPHERSON L PAGE D BELCHER 
 

  13 G HEALEY R BURNS F MCKENZIE 
 

  19 I O'KEEFE I WOODFIELD C ROOK 
 

  20 T O'ROURKE P THORPE J WAGNER 
 

  26 G LAKE S WALLACE P THORPE 
 

  27 G PATTEN I WOODFIELD D BELCHER 
 

Oct 3 S THOMAS P THORPE F MCKENZIE 
 

  4 K PILLAI R BURNS C ROOK 
 

  10 J POTE L PAGE R HEYNIKE 
 

  11 T PRENTICE S WALLACE J WAGNER 
 

  17 R WHITBY P THORPE TBA 
 

  18 J FOOT L PAGE D BELCHER 
 

Labour W/E 24 N GRAVES R CARSWELL F MCKENZIE 
 

  25 K BHASHYAM I WOODFIELD R HEYNIKE 
 

  26 S FOREMAN P THORPE J WAGNER 
 

  31 D FOXCROFT R BURNS R CARSWELL 
 

Nov 1 D GREY S WALLACE P THORPE 
 

 


